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A REPRINTED RECORD OF FACTS-COMPILED FROM AUTHENTIC SOURCES,
Of the'most dreadful Battles by Sea and Land ; Horrible and Mysterious Murders, Suicides, Plagues, Pestilences, Famines, EarthcLuakes, Storms,

Shipwrecks, Conflagrations, Death-Beds, and every other appalling Calamity incident^ to the life of Man
; forming

THE MOST COMPREHENSIVE COLLECTION OF GRAPHIC AND GLOWING NARRATIVES
Of Wonderod Discoveries, Thrilling Adventures, Scenes of Love in the Court, Camp, and Cottage, Curious Anecdotes, Conspiracies, Trials,
ProphetifiWamings, and Sublime Descriptions, exceeding in intensity of agonizing Interest any Work ever published—showing how Man is

dazzled^d betrayed by the Vanities of the World, and that the real occurrence of this Life far surpass, in an extraordinary degree, any Events
which can possibly be depicted in the pages of Fiction and Eomance.

“ The DeatS Warrakt” will achieve for the People a Grand Moral Lesson, it will inevitably strike Terror into the Hearts and Minds of
Thousands, and bring back to their Memories the too often forgotten but solemn admonition

“ IN THE MIDST OF LIFE WE ARE IN DEATH.”

The above engraving is a representation of one of the many enormities
comm^itted in the churchyards of London. Some short time since, the
inhabitants in the neighbourhood of St. Ann’s, Soho, were nearly suffo-
cated by the smoke and stench arising from an enormous fire in this
churchyard. An heterogeneous mass of coffins and corruption were piled
up and ignited, emitting an effluvia almost intolerable. Several of the
neighbours, sickening at the revolting act, remonstrated with the parish
authorities, and after much expostulation and numerous threats they
were induced to discontinue the nuisance. How long are these enormi-
ties to be allowed ! Surely, the mutilation of human bodies after a few
weeks, or perhaps days interment, is enough to arouse and awaken
the public to a sense of the necessity of removing burial places from the
metropolis. Daily and hourly there are these things practised in the fa'ce
of reason and justice. Again, we ask, how long will government permit
these outrages to common decency to be perpetrated 1

BURNING COFFINS AT ST. ANN'S, SOHO.

TO THU MII.I.ZGNS.
While establishing the Death Warrant in popular fa-

vour as an authentic and impartial record ofthe career of reck-

lessness and crime that has disgraced our system of interments

under the wholesale desecrations that have followed in its train,

we are hound not to forget that there are other topics of gene-

ral interest to which our attention as journalists may be ad-

vantageously directed. Incidents are continually crowding

upon us that present a vast scope for the pen of the ready wri-

ter, and the charmed ear of the meditative listener. Such we
shall occasionally seize

;
^nd, although precluded by the opera-
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tion of the Stamp Act from availing ourselves literally of the

news of the day, we doubt not to find ample materials with

which to gratify the appetites of our readers without trenching

upon the forbidden ground. The Recoids of Death will hence-

forth be mingled with reminiscences of the living ; and while

in the one sense we steadily “ hold the mirror up to nature,”

and show beyond a question the emphatic truth, that “ in the

midst of life we are in death,” we shall not omit to trace such

delineations of living men and things as may acquire for the

Warrant, a perfect assurance in the public mind that its aim
will be to provide at once for the Instruction and improvement
of all who may avail themselves of its pages. In the approval

of om' readers we shall ensure our reward, and we fear not that

by their weekly uicreaslng patronage our success will worthily

be established.

ATTACK UPON THREE ENGLISHMEN BY ITALIAN
BRIGANDS, NEAR ROVIGO.—The following extract of a letter,

some time since received from Florence, gives an ijiteresting picture of
the state of society in the Italian States:

—

“ In consequence of there

being no vacant places in the diligence we left Venice at two o’clock on
Saturday, August 29, and on landing from our gondola, at Fusina, im-
mediately hired a carriage and horses for the next stage, the party con-
sisting of Mr. Decastro, Mr. Hallet, and myself. About seven a violent

thunderstorm came on, which lasted the whole way from Padua to Mont
Celice

; but on arriving at the latter place it cleared up, and a brilliant

moonlight succeeded. The clock struck ten as we left Mount Celice, and
my fellow-travellers soon composed themselves to sleep in the corner of

the carri.'ige, leaving me awake. We had gone on for about half an hour,
when I felt the horses stop suddenly, so as to thi'ow me forw.ird with the

check, and the next instant I saw, through the front glasses, six or seven
figures ranged across the road in a semicircle, pointing their guns at the

postilion and closing round the carriage. I awoke my companions directly,

and then recollecting I bad eight sovereigns loose in my waistcoat pocket,

I contrived to put seven into my mouth, between my cheeks and teeth,

and to slip the other into my shoe. I had barely finished this operation,

when we had the ijiuzzles of half a dozen guns thrust into the carriage

at once, against our heads, breasts, &c., accompanied by the most horrid
oaths and orders to descend. My friends immediately got down on the
near side of the voiture, but I vvas less fortunate ; for the Italian public

carriages are not very well appointed, and the door on my side was
nailed up altogether, having been formerly broken. In consequence of
this, I could not get out Avhen commanded : but that appeared of little

moment, as the chief of the party, a six-foot ruffian, seized me by
the collar, and dragging me over the door, threw me down violently

upon the ground, as if I had been a doll, not without some trifling pain
to mj-self. A general|f)illage now began. Our knapsacks and tbeir con-
tents, together with all our German friend's trunks and portmanteaus,
rvere soon pulled out of their carriage, and then they commenced rifling

our persions. I had the side pocket of my blouse filled with zwanzigers
(Austrian coins worth about eight-pence) to pay the posts, which was
directly emptied. Hallett’s gold watch and appendages followed

;
then

our knives, pencil cases— in fact, everything down to our braces, with
v/hicli the)' appeared highly delighted. They tore our trousers in all

directions to make sure no money was concealed in them
;

and finally

discovered the leathern belt which I always wore, and in which 1 had
placed the circular notes we had obtained from Herries. To show their

rapacity, I may here mention that I had a couple of pins and a gold chain
in my scarf, which was *ied in a sailor’s knot, and these I had secured
with some thread to prevent their working out in travelling. The brigand
who WHS rifling me finding he could not remove the pins, very deliberately

took his knife and cut the scarf from my neck, taking it away altogether.

I was extremely anxious respecting ,h small gold ring I had on my
finger, since it could not be removed, and I knew it was their common
practice to hack off finger and all when this was the case. By good luck
they never perceived it, as I contrived to turn the clasped hands, which
formed the signet, towards the inside of my palm. IVhen they had
finished they made us re-enter our carriage, still keeping their guns
pointed to our heads ; and the postilion, who had descended, resuming
his seat, we proceeded on our route, heartily glad to escape witli our lives,

which for the last ten mirmtes had been worth but little. Our first care,
on arriving at Kovigo, was to call out the gendarmerie, and some ten or
twelve carbineers departed in search of the robbers, but with little

success, as we subsequently found. We passed a wretched night, ns you
may conceive ; our bed-room being filled with the officers of police, news-
paper reporters, &c., until morning, taking down all kinds of depositions,
and asking innumerable questions. The next morning, on the arrival of
the diligence, a young Prussian nobleman, Baron de Hartmann (whom

he had met in our hotel at Venice, and who had followed us on our
route), entered our room, where we were actually lying in bed for the
want of clothes to get up in, and insisted on our sharing with him a
rouleau of Napoleons, which he threw on the bed, pressing us to take as
many as our present wants required. To this generous and uncalled for
liberality on tbe part of a foreigner, and to us almost a perfect stranger,
we were indebted forj tbe means of arriving at Florence, where we again
met him, and repaid our debt, having with our passports fortunately
preserved our^ letter of credit. The only things that we saved were a
pocket telescopeAsome small silver gondolas, for brooches, purchased at
Venice, and inYstraw boating hat, which I still hope to see again on the
Abbey river. Now it is all over, the affair does to talk and laugh about
as “ an adventure,” but I can assure you at the time it was anything but
pleasant—Believe me yours, &c, Albert Smith.”

A REMARKABLE TRIAL.—A trial for murder commenced on
the 22nd of January, before the Court of Assizes for the department of the
Lozere, held at Meude, and continued, without intermission, for twelve
successive days, during which no fewer than 100 witnes^s were ex-
amined. In the Spring of the last year a man named Bapti'ste, Andrd,
was found suspended to a beam by a rope fastened round hi||kck, but
at such a height that his feet not only touched the ground, burSis knees
were of necessity slightly bent. This created a suspicion, that deceased
had not committed suicide

; but had been first strangled by others, and
then fastened to the beam, in order to give the conviction that he had
destroyed himself. The medical man who performed the post-mortem
autopsy confirmed the doubt and suspicion, by declaring that it was evi-
dent to him that deceased must have been dead before he was hung upon
the beam. Upon this his nephew and niece, Pierre Savanierand Marie Re-
boul, the mother of Pierre, in whose house the deceased lived, and who
were to be benefitted by his death, were arrested, and committed on sus-
picion of being the murderers. During the previous examination many
medical men of repute gave it as their opinion that, from the data given by
the surgeon, the conclusion he had come to was at least disputable. Under
an express order from the president, a clay figura was made of the size of
the deceased, dressed in the clothes he wore at the time of his death, and
attached to abeam, erected before the court, of the same height as that on
which the body was found hanging, and precisely in the same position and
manner of tying the rope, which was in ordinary knots, without any slip

knots round the neck. Tbe correctness of this representation being verified

by the witnesses who first discovered the body in a state of suspension,
it was shown to all the medical witnesses on both sides of the question,
'^he exhibition, however, did not put an end to the diversity of tbeir

opinions, and whether Baptiste Andre did or did not die by previous
strangulation remained a disputed point. At length the public prosecutor
called a young woman, aged 23, named Jbanne Andre, who lived as
servant to the prisoners, and who deposed, that one day, while she was
milking the cows, she heard her mistress, Marie Andre, make the follow-
ing overwhelming communication to her sister-in-law : My husband
returned from the Alpiers, and came into the house on the night of the
crime. He put his hand under the door to ^et the key, but instead of
catching it he pushed it further in. ^Ty mother was obliged to get up to
let him in. They both went out together to the hay-loft, where ray uncle
was asleep. Shortly after, my mother returned crying, and said, ‘Your
uncle wished to leave us, but he will never go again to Montredon, for

we have killed him.’ ‘ What, you surely did not participate in this

crime !’ exclaimed the sister-in-law
; to which the other replied, ‘ I only

forced the sleeve of a wet shirt into his mouth.’ ” This declaration was
repeated over and over again upon cross examination with equal pre-

cision and firmness, and without the slightest discrepancy. The counsel

for the prisoners contended against this testimony as utterly improbable,

and also uemarked upon its tardy production at a period of fifteen

months ^fter the fact, and when it was impossible for the prisoners to

seek for and produce evidence to rebut it. They also urged that Jeanne
Andre was likely to have been impelled by malice, as about two or three

years ago, she suffered imprisonment for beating and bruising a sister of

Bierre Savanier; and, lastly, her bad name, which was such that many
persons of credit were called, who declared that they could not believe

her pn her oath. 'Fhe prisoners themselves were so overcome by this

testimony, either from surpri.se or from conviction, but which could not

be known at the moment, that neither of them could utter a single word
of contradiction. This took place on the eighth day. The pleadings of

the public prosecutor, and the counsel for the prisoners, lasted till the

twelfth day, when the president of the court employed five hours in

summing iip- 'Fhe jury, after a very long deliberation, brought in :s

verdict of guilty against both prisoners. The president then, amidst tjie

deepest silence, pronounced upon them the awful sentence of death.

'This was instantly succeeded by a very striking incident. Jeanne Andrd,

whose depositions had been so cruelly averse to the prisoners, fell sense-

less in a fainting-fit into the arms of those who were around her. Sa-

vanier, who was full of emotion, exclaimed, ” You have condemned two

innocent persons.”—GalU^ani's Messenger.
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niEiyiOIRS OF MSS. SOBINSOW.
(^Continuedfrontpage So).

All that I ever learned I acquired from this extraordinary woman. In

those hours when her senses were not intoxicated, she would delight in

the task of instructing me. She had only five or six pupils, and it was

my lot to he her particular favourite. She always, out of school, called

me her little'friend, and made no scruple of conversing with me (some-

times half the night, for I slept in her chamber), on domestic and confi-

dential affairs, i felt for her a very sincere affection, and I listened with

peculiar attention to all the lessons she inculcated. Once I recollect her

mentioning the particular failing which disgraced 50 intelligent a being:

she pleaded, in excuse of it, the immitigable regret of a widowed heart,

and with compunction declared, that she flew to mtoJTication as the only

refuge from the pang of prevailing sorrow. I cont®iied more than twelve

months under the care of Mrs. Lorrington. duWg which period my
mother boarded in a clergyman’s family at Chelsea. I applied rigidly to

study, and acquired a taste for books, which has never, from that time,

deserted me. Mrs. Lorrington frequently read to me after school hours,

and I to her : I Ametimes indulged my fancy in writing verses, or com-
posing rebuses; and my governess never failed to applaud the juvenile

compositions I presented to her. Some of them, which I preserved and
printed in a small volume shortly after my marriage, were written when
I was between twelve and thirteen years of age ; but as love was the theme
of my poetical phantasies, I never showed them to my mother, till I was
about to publish them.

It was my custom, every Sunday evening, to drink tea with my mother.
During one of those visits, a captain in the British nav)', a friend of my
father’s, became so partial to my person and manners that a proposal of

marriage shortly after followed. My mother was astonished when she

heard it, and, as soon as she recovered from her surprise, inquired of my
suitor how old he thought me : his reply was, “about sixteen.” My
mother smiled, and informed him that I was then not quite thirteen. He
appeared to be sceptical on the subject, till he was again assured of the

fact, when he took his leave with evident chagrin, but not without ex-

pressing his hopes that, on his return to England, for he was going on
a two year’s expedition, I should be still disengaged. His ship foundered

!

at sea a few months after, and this amiable gallant oflicer perished.

I had remained a year and two months with Mrs. Lorrington, when
pecuniary derangements obliged her to give up her school. Her father’s

manners were singularly disgusting, as was his appearance ; for he wore
a silvery beard which reached to his breast ; and a kind of Persian rabe
which gave him the external appearance of a necromancer. He w|aof
the anabaptist persuasion, and so stern in his conversation that the young
pupils were exposed to perpetual terror : added to these circumstanc'i^s,

the failing of his daughter became so evident, that even during school hours
she was frequently in a state of confirmed intoxication. These events

conspired to break up the establishment, and I was shortly after removed
to a boarding-school at Battersea.

The mistress of this seminary, Mrs. Leigh, was a lively, sensible, and
accomplished woman, her daughjpr was only a few years older than my-
self, and extremely amiable as well as lovely. Here I might have been
happy, but my father’s remissness in sending pecuniary supplies, and my
mother’s dread of pecuniary inconvenience induced her to remove me :

my brother nevertheless still remained under under the care of the
Reverend Mr. Gore, at Chelsea.

Several months elapsed, and no remittance arrived from my father. I
was now near fourteen years old, and my mother began to foresee the
vicissitudes to which my youth might be exposed, unprotected, tenderly
educated, and without the advantages of fortune. My father’s impracti-
cable scheme had impoverished his fortune, and deprived his children of
that afBuence which, in their infancy, they had been taught to hope for.

1 cannot speak of my own person, but my partial friends were too apt to

flatter me. 1 was naturally of a pensive and melancholy character ; my

I

reflections on the changes of fortune frequently gave me an air of dejec-
tion which perhaps excited an interest beyond what might have been
awakened by the vivacity or bloom of juvenility.

I adored my mother
;
she wa.i the mildest, the inost unoffending of

existing mortals
;
her temper was cheerful, as her heart was innocent

;

she beheld her children as it seemed fatherless, and she resolved, by hon-
ourable means, to support them. For this purpose a convenient house
was hired at Little Chelsea, and furnished for a ladies’ boarding-school.
Assistants of every kind were engaged, and I was deemed worthy of an
occupation that flattered my self-love, and impressed mj' mind with a
sort of domestic consequence. The English language was my department
in the seminary, and I was permitted to select passages both in prose and
verse for the studies of my infant pupils : it was also my occupation to

superintend their wardrobes, to see them dre.ssed and undressed by the
servants or half-boarders, and to read sacred and moral lessons, on saint’s
days and Sunday evenings.

Shortly after my mother had established herself at Chelsea, on a sum-
mer’s evening, as I was sitting at the window, I heard a deep sigh, or

rather a groan of anguish, which "ddenly attracted my attention. The
night was approaching rapidly, and I looked towards the gate before the

house, where I observed a woman evidently labouring under excessive

affliction ; I instantly descended and approaching her. She, bursting

into tears, asked whether I did not know her. Her dress was torn and
filthy ;—she was almost naked ;—and an old bonnet, which nearly hid
her face, so completely disfigured her features that I had not the smallest

idea of the person’who was then almost sinking before me. I gave her
a small sum of money, and inquired the cause of her apparent agony :

she took my hand and pressed it to her lips.
—“ Sweet girl,” said she,

you are still the angel I ever knew you !”— 1 was astonished ; she raised

her bonnet—her fine dark eyes met mine. It was Mrs. Lorrington.

—

I led her intrf' the hou.se ; my mother was not at home. I took her to

my chamber, and, with the assistance of a lady who was our French
teacher, 1 clothed and comforted her. She refused to say how she came
to be in so deplorable a situation ; and took her leave. It was in vain
that I entreated, that I conjured her to let me know where I might send
to her. She refused to give me her address, but promised that in a few
days she would call on me again. It is impossible to describe the

wretched appearance of this accomplished woman ! The failing to

which she had now yielded, as to a monster that would destroy her,

was evident even at the moment when she was speaking to me. I saw
no more of her; but to my infinite regret I was informed some years

after, that she had died, the martyr of a premature decay, brought on by
the indulgence of her propensity to intoxication—in the workhouse of
Chelsea

!

The number of my mother’s pupils, in a few months, amounted to ten

or twelve: and just at a period when an honourable independence pro-
mised to cheer the days of an unexampled parent, my father unexpectedly
returned from America. I he pride of his soul was deeply wounded by
the step which my mother had taken : he was offended even beyond the

t bounds of reason : he considered his name as disgraced, his conjugal re-

putation tarnished, by the public mode which his wife had adopted of
'revealing to the world her unprotected situation. A prouder heart never
palpitated in the breast of man than that of my father ; tenacious of
fame, ardent in the pursuit of visionary schemes, he could not endure
the exposure of his altered fortune ; while hope still beguiled him with
her flattering promise, that time would favour his projects, and fortune,

at some future period, reward him with success.

At the expiration of eight months my mother, by my father’s positive

command, broke up her establishment, and returnitt to London. She
engaged lodgings in the neighbourhood of Marylebone. My father then
resided in Green Street, Grosvenor Square. His provision for his family
was scanty, his visits few. He had a new scheme on foot respecting the
Labrador coast, the particulars of which I do not rememher

; and all his

zeal, united with all his interest, was employed in promoting its accom-
plishment. My mother, knowing that my father publicly resided with
his mistress, did not even hope for his returning affection. She devoted
herself to her children, and endured her sorrows with the patience of
conscious rectitude. _

(To be continued Weekly.

p

HORRORS OP WAR.—Alison, in his History of the French Revo-
lution, draws the following frightful picture of the field of Eylau, the day
after the battle in which Napoleon defeated the Russians with immense
slaughter on both sides:

—“Above .50,000 men lay in the space of two
leagues, weltering in their blood. The wounds were, for the most part,

of the severest kind, from the extraordinary quantity of cannon balls

which had been discharged during the action, and the close proximity of
the contending masses to the deadly batteries, which spread grape at half
musket shot through their ranks. Though stretched on the cold sand,
and exposed to the severity of an Arctic winter, they were burning with
thirst, and piteous cries were heard on all sides for water, or assistance

to extricate the men from beneath the heaps of slain, or loads of horses
by which they were crushed. Six thousand of these nohle animals en-
cumbered the field, or, maddened with pain, were shrieking aloud amid
the stifled groans of the wounded. Subdued by loss of blood, tamed with
cold, exhausted with hunger, the foemen lay side by side- amidst the
general wreck. The Cossack was to be seen beside the Italian

; the gay
vinedresser from the smiling banks of the Garonne lay athwart the stern
peasant from the plains of the Ukraine. The extremity of suffering had
extinguished alike the fiercest and most generous passion.”

THE GRAVE IN THE DESERT.
There’s a grave in the desert, a tomb on the plain.

No flowers are round it, no dew-drops or rain
;

No song, like the wild music, floats softly around,

’Tis the grave of the stranger on desolate ground.

They are weeping afar, in the home of his love.

But the ark is forsaken, and lone is the dove.

No tears can recall him, in death he is hound,
’Tis the grave of the exile on desolate ground.
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through Sherwood Forest, unless in

company and prepared for resistance,

was a peril that no good burgess of Not-
tingham would have dreamt of, unless

when under the influence of “ potations,

fathom deep.” Yet, it would occasionally

happen that individuals were perforce

subjected to the necessity—often to them
indeed a dire one ; for the gang that in-

fested the purlieus of the forest were not

always content with plunder alone. When
the Jiat issues that shall command the

earth to yield her dead, many a green

and fragrant spot in the forest of Sher-

wood will unveil to the Omniscient, the,

to Him, imperishable records of the lost

wayfarer—the entrapped and murdered
traveller.

In a cottage witl^n a short distance

of the limits of the forest, a poor man,
whose daily avocation called him into

Nottingham, had for some years re-

sided, and by dint of hard labour and
perseverance, guided by good principle,

had contrived, in the very teeth of

difficulty, to create a home, and rear

a family. He was a widower, but

his motherless children were the solace

of his griefs, and their comfort the

desire of his heart. On the evening

of the 22d of October, 1823, he was
returning from the town with the pro-

duce of-bis weekly toil—^^singing cheerily

and buoyant with anticipated happiness

for his family—that family he was

never again permitted to recognise !

—

his anticipations should have been of

the GRAVF. !

Poor Marriott, for such was the name of the victim upon this occasion,

had almost arrived within sight of his dwelling, when three of the

ruffians belonging to the gang that infested the forest rushed upon him

—it was in vain that he declared his poverty his condition his inabi-

lity to get food for his children, of the trifle he had laboured for was to

be wrested from him. His expostulations were met- with violence find-

ing persuasion useless, with the energy of a desperate man he struggled

with his assailants—the odds were against him, and his resistance was

as the signature to his Dfath Warrant.
Having beaten the poor fellow about the head until he was reduced to

a state of insensibility, these modern heroes of “ merry Sherwood, pro-

ceeded to rifle his pockets, and had taken out his watch and money, when

some gentlemen who were crossing the forest, suddenly came upon

them at the moment Marriott was exclaiming—“Spare my lifel spare

my life !” and being then sufficiently conscious to perceive that help was

at hand, he cried out, “ They have robbed me ! they have robbed me !

Oh, my children !” Upon the appearance of the strangers, one of whom,

Mr. Joseph Walker, of Nottingham, was armed with pistols-, the footpads

took to their heels
;
but were pursued and fired at by Mr. Walker, who

succeeded in capturing one of them, a fellow named Roe, whom Mr.

Walker safely lodged in the jail at Nottingham the same night. The

accomplices escaped for the moment.

In the meantime poor Marriott was taken up by the two gentlemen

who had been in company with Mr. Walker, and conveyed to his cottage,

where he lingered for a few months and expired.

Through the disclosures of Roe, his accomplices were speedily traced,

and captured while in bed on the following midnight. Evidence of

their guilt was amply furnished by the state of their clothes, which were

perfectly saturated with the blood of their unfortunate victim. The

three men were tried at the Nottingham assizes, in March, 1824, when

two were convicted of the murder, and shortly afterwards executed upon

a gallows raised near the scene of their ruffianism. Upon the trial the trou-

sers of Roe were exhibited to the Court, and produced a thrill of horror,

for they were completely dyed with the blood of poor Marriott. The

conduct of Mr. Walker was highly eulogized by the judge (Sir James

Allan Parke) who declared his belief that but for the heroic and timely

interference of that gentleman, the gang that had for so long spread

consternation throughout the district might still have continued to infest

the forest, and for a long time have added daily to the list of personal

suffering and domestic ruin.

The gang is now, happily, extinct. Such were the outlaws of Sher-

wood Forest in the nineteenth century. How different from the outlaws

of the twelfth !

MURDEROUS ATTACK IN SHERWOOD FOREST.
“ Murder most foul, as in the best it is.

But this most foul, strange, and unnatural.”

—

Shakspeare.

At the commencement of the present century the intricacies of Sher-

wood Forest afforded a secure asylum for as daring a gang of highwaymen
as ever clapped pistol to breast, or demanded purse of travellers,

throughout the broad acres of “ merry England.” There were other

infractors of the law also to be met with in the purlieus of Sherwood,
small ruffians who plundered because they would not work, and who
looked upon blood with as much indifference as does the slaughterman,

when the knife has passed through the throat of the lamb at his feet

;

but it was not from the renowned outlaws, whose exploits have given the

brilliancy of romance to the history of Sherwood Forest, that the banditti

of whom we discourse may date their origin, for the outlawed denizens

of Sherwood, in the twenty-third year of the nineteenth century, were
more assimilated, in feeling and practice, to the skulking marauders that

infest the by-lanes and lonesome streets of the suburbs of some populous

city, than to the chivalrous principle which history tells us was the cha-

racteristic of the noble outlaw and his gallant band that have conferred

immortality upon the freebooting annals of Sherwood. According to

the “ appropriation clause,” as carried into operation by Robin Hood,
robbery, if not a positive virtue, was at the worst but a venial crime

;
he

certainly did disobey the injunctions of Scripture, inasmuch as he did

evil that good might come of it; for he plundered the rich, that he might
more bountifully minister to the necessities of the poor, and so far Robin
of Huntingdon was indisputably wrong

;
but beyond this the tablet of our

memory is not charged with any stain upon the character of Robin Hood.
The sunny glades of which he was at once lord and verdorer, are yet

fresh with returning spring. The deer, that have not found their wiiy to

the mercenary shambles of our metropolitan caterers for luxury, may
still browse upon the verdant bounties that nature has spread before

them. The sun yet penetrates to the deep recesses of the forest, but the

hero of our time-hallowed remembrance is no longer there ! its charm,
its chivalry, its associations with whatever might be great or good, in the

varied catalogue of human imperfections has passed away, and the

light-hearted roysterers of Sherwood have long since, with Little John
and Friar Tuck, given place to a despicable race of modernized footpads
and reckless murderers. The romance of Sherwood is engulphed in the

abyss of the past. The following narrative, as given by one of the actors

in the tragedy we ai’e about to describe, will amply bear out the assertion.

In the early part of the present century, the vicinity of Her Majesty’s
good town of Nottingham was infested by a desperate gang of robbers,

against whose attacks neither property or life was secure. To travel
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The above engraving represents Mr. Walker in the condemned cell, with

Roe, and Miller, his companion in crime, on the morning of their execution

for the ferocious attack upon poor Marriott. The men were both penitent,

and seemed, after conviction, to feel a pleasure in the society of the indivi-

dual by whose heroism their capture and condemnation was chiefly effected.

,

MORE GRAVE-YARD ATROCITIES.
Extract from a Report of the Select Committee of the House of Com'

mons, April 21, 1842. Members Present ;—Mr. Ainsworth, Sir Willi.am

Clay, Mr. Evelyn Denison, Sir R. H. Inglis, Mr. Kemble, Lord Mahon,
Mr. Redhead Yorke. W. A. Mackinnon, Esq. in the Chair.

Henry John Parher called in and examined.
Chairman. You belong to the police force ? I do.—What division ? No.

10, K. division.—We have sent for you in order to ascertain whether the

evidence of William Miller was correct about a certain grave-yard in

Globe road : state to the Committee what you know about that. On the

11th October, in the year 1839, information was brought to the station,

that a most disgusting scene had been observed by a person from the

Eastern Counties Railway, in consequence of that I was directed by my
inspector to go down there. On my road I met serjeant Shaw and
inspector M'Craw. We w'ent into the burial-ground, and in a kind of

pit there were a number of coffins which had apparently been just re-

moved
;
there were two lads and a man there. I asked one of the lads

how that had happened, and he said they had been removed to make room
for more bodies ; the ground is getting very full. I observed the lid of
one of the coffins partially off, and I said to him, “This is very disgrace-

ful.’’ The coffin was about two feet, it might he, from the surface of the

earth. He got down ; and it appeared to be the body either of a male
or female, but it was in such a decomposed state I could hardly tell,

and the stench arising from it was horrid
;

I could scarcely breathe
afterwards. At that time there was a boy coming out of the burial-ground,
and he had a basket with him ; the basket contained bones and nails ;

somepf the nails apparently had come from the coflins, from their descrip-

tion’;' but the bones were not human bones, I should say.—Was he coming
,

out of the churchyard ? Yes, that was when I was going in.—Were these
bodies all thrown into one pit ? There were coffins, I saw no bodies.
' William Shaw called in and examined.
Will you state to the Committee what has come under your knowledge

with regard to the grave-yard in Globe road 1 A circumstance that happened
in October, 1839 ; I went with serjeant Parker to the burial-ground in

Globe lane. Some complaint had been made by Mr. Poole, who was a
clerk on the Eastern Counties Railway, stating that some coffins had
been removed. When I got near the gate, I saw a boy coming out with
a basket, and I asked him what he had got, and he said, “ Some bones,”
I took him back into the burial-ground and opened the basket : there were
a number of bones and nails in it, I cannot say they were human bones.

—

You do not know whether they were or not ! I do not know, I thought
they were not at the time.—Have you ever seen, from your own observa-

tion, anything disgraceful in that churchyard ? I have not, except on
this occasion. Whilst I was talking with thejwife of the grave-digger, and
telling her how improper it was that whatever bones they were they should
be brought out in that way, some of the porters of the railway called out
to us that we were standing near the hole where they had been burying
the bodies. I turned round to a boy who was there, and asked him what
it was ; the boy stooped down into the hole, and removed a coffin-lid

;

•the hole appeared to be full of coffins, and there was no plate or nails

on the coffins.—^Was the coffin empty 1 The body was in the coffin, in
the last stage of decomposition.

April 25, 1842. Members Present :—Mr. Ainsworth, Mr. Beckett,
Hon. W. Cowper, Colonel Fox, Sir R. H. Inglis, Lord Mahon, Mr.
Redhead Yorke. W. A. Mackinnon, Esq., in the Chair.

Mr. Robert Baker called in and examined.
Mr. Beckett. Will you state to the Committee any peculiar case of

interment which has come within your knowledge as to the sufficiency

of the burial-ground in Leeds? The ground itself is thoroughly full.

I can state one particular case which occurred last Wednesday, but I

speak generally of the ground as being extraordinarily full. I have pre-

pared a document of the number of bodies interred within the area of
the parochial ground.-^-State the case to which you allude. I was in the

ground last Wednesday collecting information, and the sexton took me
to a grave which they were then digging for the interment of a female

;

two feet below the surface they t^k out the body of a child, which was
said to be an illegitimate child, and it had been buried five years ; below
that, and two feet six inches from the surface, were two coffins side by
side, the father and thislbitother of the person who was then going to have
the interment

;
the father was buried in 1831 ; the coffins were opened,

the bones were in a state of freshness, the matter had been putrified off

the hones, but they were perfectly fresh
;

they were thrown on the

surface, and at that time the person came in who was going to have the

interment, he spoke to me about it, and made use of this expression,
“ Look ! these are the skulls of my father and my brother, and the

bones of my relations, is not this a bad business ? It cannot, I suppose,
however, be helped ; I must have a family grave.” He was very much
shocked

;
he stayed there a short time, and then went away a little

distance.

—

Mr. R. Yorke. How did he know they were the skulls of his

father and brother ? Because it was a family grave ; the bottom part
of the coffin was chopped up and thrown on the surface, and I examined
it ; the residue was in an effervescent putrescent state ; after the bottom
part of the coffin had been taken out, a little soil was taken out again,

and there were two other coffins side by side, containing the mother
and the grandmother of the same person. These coffins were broken
up in my presence and thrown out, and then there was gravel under-
neath

;
all these bodies had been buried at the short distance of two

feet six inches ; and then, at a depth of one foot six inches more, lay
other coffins below them on gravel, and they were thrown on to the
grave side in the way I have described to the Committee. I asked the
sexton whether it was absolutely necessary that this should be, and his

answer was, that it was quite impossible it should be otherwise, that it

was not a single occurrence, but was an every day occurrence when they
had to inter in that grave-yard

;
he mentioned two or three other cases

of an exactly similar nature, which it is not needful to repeat, but which
had occurred within the last ten days. I have prepared a map of the
town of Leeds, and upon this map, which I will lay before the Com-
mittee, there are certain things put down which will show exactly the

state of the yard. That is a map of the town, not of the parish. [The
Witness handed in the map above r^erred to.]

SIR C.WREN THE ORIGINATOR OF ENGLISH CEME-
TERIES.—It is due to the memory of Sir Christopher Wren, to state,

that extra-mural or suburban cemeteries formed part of his plan for the
rebuilding of London after the great fire, “ I would wish,” says he,
“ that all burials in churches might be disallowed, which is not only
unwholesome, but the pavements can never be kept even, nor pews up-
right

; and if the churchyard be close about the church, this is also in-

convenient, because the ground being continually raised by the graves,
occasions in time a descent by steps into the church, which renders it

damp, and the walls green, as appears evidently in all old churches. It

will be inquired where, then, shall be the burials ?—I answer, in ceme-
teries seated in the outskirts of the town

;
and since it has become the

fasliion of the age to solemnize funerals by a train of coaches (even
where the deceased are of moderate condition), though the cemeteries
should be half a mile or more distant from the church, the charge need
be little or no more than usual ; the service may be first performed in

church
; but for the poor and such as must be interred at the parish

charge, a public hearse of two wheels and one horse may he kept at a
small expense, the usual bearers to lead the hearse and take out the
corpse at the grave. A piece of ground of two acres, in the fields, will be
purchased for much less than two roods amongst the buildings. This
being enclosed with a strong brick wall, and having a walk round, and
two cross walks, decently planted with yew trees, the four quarters may
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serve four parishes, where the dead need not be disturbed at the pleasure

of the sexton, or piled four or five upon one another, or bones thrown

out to make room. In these places beautiful monuments may be

erected ;
but yet the dimensions should be regulated by an architect, and

not left to the fancy of every mason ; for thus the rich with large marble

tombs would shoulder out tiie poor; when a pyramid, a good bust, or

statue on a proper pedestal will take up little room in the quarters, and
he more proper than figures lying on marble beds : the walls will contain

escutcheons and memorials for the dead, and the real good air and walks

for the living. It may be considered, further, that if the cemeteries be

thus thrown into the fields, they will bound the excessive growth of the

city with a graceful border, which is now encircled with scavenger’s dung-
stalls.”

MORIIiIiO, THE FIEND OF THE CARACCAS.—-During the

campaign in Caraccas, a boy appeared in the tent of Morillo, over-

whelmed with grief. The chief desired to be informed why he came
there. The child said he came to beg the life of his father, then a

prisoner in Morillo’s camp. “ What can you do to save your father?”

asked the general. ‘‘ I can do but little.” said the boy, " but what I can

do, shall be done.” Morillo seized the little fellow’s ear,—” Would you
suffer your ear to be taken off to obtain your father’s liberty 1” demanded
he. ” I certainly would,” was the answer. A soldier was accordingly

ordered to cut off the ear by pieces. The boy wept, but resisted not.

•‘Would you lose your other ear for the accomplishment of your pur-

pose ?” was the next question. “ I have suffered much, but I can still

suffer,” replied the boy. The other ear was taken off by one stroke of

the knife. ‘‘ And now,” said Morillo, “ depart, the father of such a

son is dangerous to Spain—he must pay the forfeit of his life!” The
maimed child was passed from the quarters of the general to witness the

execution of his father !

AN INCIDENT IN INDIA : HORRIBLE POSITION. —The
following is selected from an article descriptive of adventures in the

East Indies ;

—

•‘ We had been playing all the evening at whist. Our stake had been
gold mohur points, and twenty on the rubber. Maxey, who is always
lucky, had won five consecutive bumpers, which lent a self-satisfied

smile to his countenance, and made us, the losers, look anything but
pleased, when he suddenly changed countenance, and hesitated to play !

'This the more surprized us, since he was one who seldom pondered,
being so perfectly master of the game, that he deemed long consideration

superfluous.
“ ‘ Play away, Maxey ; what are you about ?’ impatiently demanded

Churchill, one of the most impetuous youths that ever wore the uniform
of the body guard.

” ‘ Hush !
’ responded Maxey, in a tone which thrilled through us, at

the same time turning deadly pale.
“ ‘ Are you unwell V said another, about to start up, for he believed

our friend had suddenly been taken ill.

” ‘Sit quiet!’ rejoined the other, in a tone denoting extreme fear or
pain, and belaid down his cards. ‘ If you value my life, move not.’

‘‘ ‘ What can he mean?—has he taken leave of his senses !’ demanded
Churchill, appealing to myself.

” Don’t start I—don’t move. I tell you 1 in a sort of whisper I never
can forget, uttered Maxey. ‘ If you make a sudden motion I am a dead
man !’

‘‘We exchanged looks. He continued,

—

“ ‘ Remain quiet, and all may yet be well. I have a Cobra Capella (a
deadly serpent) round my leg.’

‘‘ Our first impulse was to draw back our chairs
;
but an appealing

look from the victim induced us to remain, although we were aware that
should the reptile transfer but one fold, and attach himself to any other
of the party, that individual might already be counted as a dead man, so
fatal is the bite of that dreadful monster.

” Poor Maxey was dre.ssed as many old residents still dress in India

—

namely, in breeches and silk stockings
; he therefore the more plainly felt

every movement of the snake. His countenance assumed a livid hue :

the words seemed to leave his mouth without that feature altering its

position, so rigid was his look—so fearful was he lest the slightest mus-
cular movement should alarm the serpent and hasten its fatal bite.

” We were in agony little less than his own during the scene.
” ‘ He is coiling round !’ murmured Maxey

;
' I feel him cold, cold to

my limb ; and now he tightens !—for the love of heaven call for some
milk ?—I dare not speak loud

; let it be placed on the ground near me :

let some be spilt on the floor.’
“ Churchill cautiously gave the order, and a servant slipped out of the

room.
‘“Don’t stir:—Northcote, you moved your head. By everything

sacred I conjure you not to do so again ! It cannot be long ere my fate
is decided. I have a wife and two children in Europe

;
tell them I died

blessing them,—that my last prayers were for them ; the snake is wind-

ing round my calf ; I leave them all I possess. I can almost fancy I can
feel his breath ; Great God I to die in such a manner !’

‘‘ The milk was brought and carefully put down ; a few drops were
sprinkled on the floor, and the affrighted servants drew back.
“ Again Maxey spoke:

—

‘“ No—no ! it has no effect! on the contrary, he has cLipsed himself
tighter—he has uncurled his upper fold ! I dare not look down, but I

am sure he is about to draw back, and give me the bite of death with
more precision. Receive me, O Lord ! and pardon me ; my last hour
is come ! Again he pauses. I die firm ;

but this is past endurance ;

—

ah ; no—he has undone another fold, and loosens himself. Can he be
going to some one else ?’ We involuntary started. ‘ For the love of

heaven, stir not! I am a dead man ; bear with me. He still loosens ;

—

he is is about to dart!—move not, but beware! Churchill, he falls off

that way. Oh ! this agony is too hard to bear ! Another pressure, and
I am dead. No !—he relaxes !’ At that moment poor Maxey ventured
to look down

;
the snake had unwound himself

;
the last coil had fallen,

and the reptile was making for the milk.
‘‘ I am saved !—saved !’ and Maxey bounded from his chair, and fell

senseless into the arms of one of his servants. In another instant need it

he added, we were all dispersed
;

the snake was killed, and our poor
friend carried more dead than alive to his room.

•‘ That scene I can never forget : it dwells upon my memory still

strengthened by the fate of poor Maxey, who from that hour pined in

hopeless imbecility, and sunk into an earlygrave.”

—

Bentley's Miscellany,

A PASSAGE FROM THE ANNALS OF THE FRENCH
REVOLUTION.—On the morning of the Slstof January, 1794, Carrier

stood in one of the public squares of Nantes, superintending the execu-

tion of nearly two hundred human beings, of every age and sex. The
condemned were placed in columns, to be mowed down by grape shot.

The word was given—the cannon roared—a hand of music struck up a

gay martial air to drown the shrieks of the victims. The cavalry dashed

in among the dying and the dead, and, with their sabres, cut the few sur-

vivors to the earth. The servile wretches who composed the staff of

the inhuman butcher. Carrier, turned pale with horror and affright,

while a smile of triumph lighted the eyes of the revolutionary chief, and
his thin lips quivered with joy. An old man, a decrepit time-bowed man,
with long sih'er hair, now dabbled with his blood, escaped the aim of the

assassins, and skilfully parried with his staff, the sabre of the dragoon

who tried to cut him down.
He staggered to the feet of Carrier, and implored time for one prayer

to God !
‘‘ There is no God !” said the atheist, with a sneer, *‘ prayer

would be waste of time;” and two of his ruflSans drove their bayonets

into the old man’s body while he knelt at Carrier’s feet. 'The old man
started up, and whilst the life’s blood ran unchecked from his wounds,

he said aloud, ‘‘ I stand on the threshold of eternity ! There is a God !

he has summoned me to his presence ;
and I summon thee to meet me

there, ere another year be added to thy life ! For a moment the old man
wavered as he stood, a smile illumined his pallid face, and he dropped

motionless at Carrier’s feet. The group of friends stood aghast, but

their chief placing his foot on the corpse, took a pinch of snuff, and ex-

claimed, ‘‘ Take care, gentlemen, or your feet will get wet,” pointing to

the blood of the old man, as it crept among the murderer’s feet. But

the horrors of that day was not ended, the guillotine pursued its unceas-

ing work, till a stream of blood filled the kennels of the street. The
assistant executioners refused to proceed ! they were worn out wijh

fatigue. 'The chief executioner, who had grown gray in the service of

the law, once more ascended the scaffold. He was to slay a group of

women and children ! babes at the breast were there, innocent girls, the

teeming wife, the widow, and the matron, all alike unconscious of crime

either to God or man. This executioner refused to slay again ! He went

home, and died that night in horrible agony of mind.

Before that day year. Carrier had closed his infamous life upon the-

scaffold, to which he had sent thousands of his fellow-creatures.

Upwards of thirty thousand perished during his proconsulshipat Nantes.

HORRORS OF THE MURDEROUS TRAFFIC IN SLAVES !

—Murderous traffic in slaves are yet but little diminished, in spite of

British benevolence, gloriously exemplified by the sacrifice of 'i'wenty

Millions of Money to suppress this afflicting enormity. The Rev. Fascoe

Grenfell Hill, Chaplain of the Cleopatra, has given the public a very in»

teresting little book entitled “ Fifty Days on board a Slave Vessel,” in the

Mosambique Channel. Shocking as are its details, the facts of which

the Rev. writer was a witness, should be made known, so that these

abominable atrocities may, whenever and wherever practicable, experi-

ence. the utmost prevention that outraged humanity and insulted justice,

can prescribe.

A suspicious-looking brigantine having been seen, the chase and cap-

ture are thus narrated ;

—

“ No time was lost in bracing our yards, in pursuit, and sending back

the hands to their quarters at the guns. As soon as it was brought to

bear, the foremost gun was fired ; and after an eager watch of a few
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seconds, the ball ploughed the waters just across the bows of the chace.

Another and anotlier followed in quick succession, equally unregarded by

the brigantine ;
and fifteen to twenty shots were fired, some ahead, some

astern, some over, till, as we were evidently gaining on her every minute,

and the chance of escape became desperate, she at length shortened sail,

and lay-to in good earnest. We now ranged up alongside, and eager

eyes were turned on every part of the vessel. Dark naked forms passing

across her deck removed the least remaining doubt as to her character,

and showed us that she had her human cargo aboard. A cutter being hoisted

out, an officer was sent to take possession, and the British ensign displaced

the Brazilian. Captain Wyvill, whom I accompanied, then followed,

taking with him the surgeon, to inspect the state of health on board the

prize. It was a strange scene which presented itself to us when we
mounted her side. The deck was crowded to the utmost with naked ne-

groes, to the number, as stated in her papers, of 450, in almost riotous

confusion, having revolted, before our arrival, against their late masters;

who, on their part, also showed strong excitement, from feelings, it may
be supposed, of no pleasant nature. The negroes, a meagre, famished-

looking throng, having broken through all control, had seized everything
to which they had a fancy in the vessel; some with hands full offarinha,

the powdered root of the mandroe or cassava; others with large pieces
of beef, having broken open the casks ; and some had taken fowls from
the coops, which they devoured raw. Many were busily dipping rags,

fastened to bits of string, into the water casks
;
and, unhappily, there

were some who, by a like method, got at the contents of a cask of
aguardiente, fiery Brazilian rum, of which they drank to excess. The
addition of our boat’s crews to this crowd left hardly room to move on
the deck. The shrill hubbub of noises, which I cannot attempt to describe,

expressive, however, of the wildest joy, thrilled on the ear, mingled with
the clank of the iron, as they were knocking off their fetters on every side.

It seemed that, from the moment the first ball was fired, they had been
actively employed in thus freeing themselves, in which our men were not
slow in lending their assistance. I counted but thirty shackled together
in pairs

;
but many more pairs of shackles were found below. We were

not left an instant in doubt as to the light in which they viewed us. They
crawled in crowds, and rubbed caressingly our feet and clothes with
their hands, even rolling themselves, as far as room allowed, on the deck
before us. And when they saw the crew of the vessel rather unceremo-
niously sent over the side into the boat which was to take them prisoners
to the frigate, they sent up a long universal shout of triumph and
delight.

Account was now taken of the number of the negroes, amounting to
447. Of these were 189 men, few, however, if any, exceeding 20 years
of age—45 women—213 boys. The number sick among them was
reckoned at 25.* Captain Wyvill proposed to take 100 on board the
Cleopatra. This humane and judicious intention was, however, unfor-
tunately prevented from taking effect, owing to an erroneous impression
that some of them were infected with the small-pox. Our prize proves
to be the same vessel which we chased on the 31st ult. off Quillimane

;

her name, the Progresso, last from Paranagua, in Brazil, and bound, as
her crew state, to Rio Janeiro. They are seventeen in number, and, with
a few exceptions, active-looking, able-bodied men

; three Spaniards—the
rest Portuguese or Brazilians. They quitted the coast only last evening,
and have thus been captured by us within a few hours after the embarka-
tion -of their cargo. The vessel is of about 140 tons—the length of the
slave-deck, 37 feet—its mean breadth, 2d§ feet—its height, 3§ feet. The
captain, if we may credit the statement of the crew, was, with another
man, drowned in the surf, where they embarked the negroes

; and the
absence of the long-boat gives some probability to the story. A Spaniard,
of Barcelona, by name Antonio Vallel, replied to my inquiries, ‘ No hay
quien manda; tan cap anes soraos uno como otro.’—‘There is no one
who commands—we are captains as much one as another.’ This man,
with another Spaniard, of Galicia. Sebastian Vicene, and a Portuguese,
named Manoel, employed to cook for the negroes, were sent back into
the prize. An-interpreter being much wanted to communicate with tiiem
concerning the care and management of the negroes, I offered my services
during t^e voyage, to which Captain Wyvill having assented, at seven
o’clock^in the evening I found myself, with my servant and carpet bag,
on board the Progresso, under sail for the Cape of Good Hope. The
English previously sent on board were, the lieutenant in charge, a

, master’s assistant, a quartermaster, a boatswain’s mate, and nine seamen.
During the first watch, our breeze was light and variable, the water

. gpooth, the recently liberated negroes sleeping, or lying in quietness
about the deck. Their slender supple limbs entwine in a surprisingly
small compass

; and they resembled, in the moonlight, confused piles of
arms and legs, rather than distinct human forms. They were, however,
apparently at ease, and all seemed going on as fairly as could be desired.
But the scene was soon to undergo a great and terrible change. About
one hour after midnight, the sky began to gather clouds, and a haze over-
spread the horizon to windward. A squall approached, of which I and

* This calculation was afterwards found to be much too low.

others, who had lain down on the deck, received warning by a few heavy
drops of rain. Then ensued a scene the horrors of which it is impossible
to depict. The hands having to shorten sail suddenly, uncertain as to
the force of the squall, found the poor helpless creatures lying about the
deck an obstruction to getting at the ropes and doing what was required.
This caused the order to send them all below, which was immediately
obeyed. The night, however, being intensely hot and close, 400 wretched
beings thus crammed into a hold 12 yards in length, 7 in breadth, and only
3^ feet in height, speedily began to make an effort to reissue to the open
air. Being thrust back, and striving the more to get out, the after-hatch
was forced down on them. Over the other hatchway, in the fore-part of
the vessel, a wooden grating was fastened. To this, the sole inlet for the
air, the suffocating heat of the hold, and, perhaps panic from the strange-
ness of their situation, made them press

;
and thus great part of the. space

below was rendered useless. They crowded to the grating, and, clinging
to it for air completely barred its entrance. They strove to force their

way through apertures, in length 14 inches, and barely 6 inches in
breadth, and, in some instances, succeeded. The cries, the heat,—I may
say, without exaggeration, ‘ the smoke of their torment,’—which ascended,
can be compared to nothing earthly. One of the Spaniards gave warning
that the consequence would be ‘ many deaths.’—‘ Manana habra muchos
muertos.’

Thursday, April 13th (Holy Thursday).—The Spaniard’s prediction
of last night, this morning was fearfully verified. Fifty-four crushed
and mangled corpses lifted up from the slave deck have been brought
to the gangway and thrown overboard. Some were emaciated from dis-

ease
;
many bruised and bloody. Antonio tells me that some were found

strangled, their bands still grasping each other’s throats, and tongues
protruding from their mouths. The bowels of one were crushed out.

They had been trampled to death for the most part, the weaker under the

feet of the stronger, in the madness and torment of suffocation from
crowd and heat. It was a horrid sight, as they passed one by one, the

stiff distorted limbs smeared with blood and filth, to be cast into the sea.

Some, still quivering, were laid on the deck to die; salt water thrown on
them to revive them, and a little fresh water poured into their mouths.
Antonio reminded me of his last night’s warning, ‘ Ya se lo dixe anoche.’
He actively employed himself, with his comrade Sebastian, in attendance
on the wretched living beings now released from their confinement
below

; distributing to them their morning meal of farinha, and their

allowance of water, rather more than half a pint to each, which they
grasped with inconceivable eagerness, some bending their knees to the deck,
to avoid the risk of losing any of the liquid by unsteady footing, their

throats, doubtless, parched to the utmost with crying and yelling through
the night.”

A WINTER’S NIGHT.—The night was bitter cold. The snow
lay on the ground, frozen into a hard thick crust; so that only the heaps
that had drifted into by-ways and corners were affected by the sharp wind
that howled abroad, which, as if expending increased fury on such prey
as it found, caught it up savagely in clouds, and, whirling it into a thou-
sand misty eddies, scattered it in air.—Bleak, dark, and piercing cold, it

was a night for the well-housed and fed to draw round the bright fire and
thank God they were at home, and for the homeless starving wretch to

lay him down and die. Many hunger-worn outcasts close their e\'es in

our bare streets at such times, who, let their crimes have been what they
may', can hardly open them in a more bitter world.

—

Boz.

UNKNOWN REGICIDES, 1795, 6.—A number of concurring
circumstances, not one of the last of which was Napoleon’s brilliant suc-
cesses with the French arms, had at this time rendered, not only the party
in power, but the King himself, obnoxious to popular clamour and dis-

like
; and this was very unequivocally shown upon more 0ian one occa-

sion. On the 25th of October, in this year, an attenipfsappears to have
been made to assassinate George HI., while he was proceeding to the
House of Lords, to open the Session of Parliament. The Earl of Onslow,
one of his attendants, has given a circumsfantial account of the occurrence,
of which the following is an abridgment ;—Boon after two o'clock, his

Majesty, attended by the Earl of Westmoreland and myself, set out from
St. James’s, in his state-coach. The multitude of people in the park w'as

prodigious, a sullen silence prevailed through the whole—very few in-

dividuals excepted. No hats, or at least, very few, pulled off—little or
no huzzaing—and frequently a cry of “Give us bread!”—“No war!”
and once or twice “ No King!”—with hissing and groaning. Nothing,
however, material happened, till we got down to the narrowest part of
the street called St. Margaret’s

;
when, the moment we had passed the

office of ordnance, a small ball, either of lead or marble, passed through
the window glass on the King’s right hand, and out of the other door,
the glass of which was down. We all instantly exclaimed, “

’Tis a shot
!”

His M.ajesty showed, and I am persuaded felt, no alarm, much less did
he fear. We proceeded to the House of Lords, where the King read his

speech with peculiar correctness, and even with less hesitation than usual.

He joined in conversation on the subject, while unrobing with much less

agitation than any body else; and afterwards, in getting into the coach.
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he said, “ Well, my lords, one person is proposing this, and another is

supposing that, forgetting that there is One above us all, who disposes of

every thing, and on whom alone we depend.” On our return to St.

James’s, the mob threw stones into the coach, several of which hit the

King, who took one out of the cuff of his coat, where it had lodged, and

gave it to me, saying, “I make you a present of this, as a mark of the

civilities we have met with on our journey to-day.” One of the horse

guards, upon this occasion, detected a ruffian close to the carriage, in

the act of throwing a large stone at the King, and would have cut him
down, had not his Majesty put his head out of the window, and com-
manded him on no account to shed blood. The mob were so violent and
determined, that. Storey’s Gate having been closed against them, they

attempted to break it open with sledge-hammers, and would, in all proba-

bility, have succeeded, had not the military interposed. The King
alighted in safety at the Palace, hiit the state-carriage was nearly demo-
lished in its progress to the royal mews. Shortly afterwards bis Majesty

rashly set out, in his private coach, towards the Queen’s house j but,

having no guards to protect him, his life was in imminent danger. The
mob attacked his vehicle with savage fury, and one miscreant had
already attempted to force the door, when an Irish gentleman, of great

height and strength, took a brace of pistols from his pocket, and kept
the mob off from the carriage until it had reached the Palace, where, by
main force, he cleared a way for the King to alight. It is stated, but the

fact is doubtful, that in gratitude for this signal service, the King desired

Mr. Dundas to confer some profitable place on his deliverer, and that, on
being told, some time afterwards, that no vacancy had occurred, so that

his preserver was still without a reward, he said to the minister, “ Then,
sir, you must make a situation for him.” A. new office, it is added, with

a salary of 6501. per annum, was consequently created, to which the Irish

gentleman received an immediate appointment.

THE BATTIiE OP THE NIEB.-r-All was now in total darkness,
except the occasional flashes of light caused by the incessant firing of the
hostile fleets. Before half-past eight in the evening, Le Guerrier was
dismasted ; and soon after Le Conquerant, Le Spartiate, L’Aquilon, and
Le Souverain People, shared the same fate. During the heat of the
battle Admiral Nelson received a severe wound on the head from a piece

of langridge shot ; he staggered, and would have fallen had not Captain
Berry caught him in his arms. Consternation filled every breast, while
even Nelson himself conceived the wound to be mortal

;
he was carried

down below instantly
; a large piece of skin hnng over his remaining

eye, and thus reduced him to a state of temporary blindness. One of
the surgeons instantly came to attend him, but he absolutely refused to
let him examine his wound. “ No,” said he, “ I will take my turn with
my brave companions.” So certain was he that he had received his

death wound, that he was attended by his chaplain, by whom he sent his

dying remembrance to Lady Nelson, personally thanked Captain Louis
for his exertions in the Minotaur during the time the Vanguard was en-
gaged with a superior force, and appointed Captain Hardy to the com-
mand of the Vanguard. But when the surgeon examined the wound
and declared it to he superficial, the joy of the crew was excessive, each
had forgotten his own sufferings and seemed only to be anxious for the
safety of his beloved commander. Nelson acknowledged that it was
impossible to express the gratitude he felt at the devoted attachment of
his crew. A cry being raised on deck that L’Orient was on fire.

Nelson, who had been left alone, found his way on deck unassisted, and
to the astonishment of the crew appeared in the midst of them, giving
orders that the boats should be sent to the assistance of the enemy. The
fire on board T,’Orient was now raging with terrific fury. But the brave
Brneys, the admiral, would not quit his ship or strike his flag. He had
received three desperate wounds in the early part of the battle, but would
not be persuaded to quit the deck. His captain fell dead IjyJhis side while
receiving orders, which Brueys continued to give with amazing firmness,
until he was nearly cut in two by a cannon ball. The expected explosion
rendered it necessary for the other ships to keep aloof, and she shortly
blew up; the whole hemisphere seemed convulsed, and every sljip was
shaken by the terrific explosion

; a death-like silence fqllp^d, and both
parties seemed to have forgotten their hostile fury,

ever, which now bore the Commander (Blanquet),
until victory declared in favour of the British ! It wapijiqi'e deserving
the name of a conquest than a victory

;
for out of thirteen'sail c^|||^e line,

nine were taken and two burnt
; of the four frigates, one wa’^Pmk, and

the other deserted by the crew, who set her on fire. Part of the main-
mast of L’Orient happened to fall into the possession of Captain Hallo-
well, he ordered a handsome coffin to be made of it, which he sent to
Admiral Nelson, with the following letter :

—
“ Sir,—I have taken tlie liberty of presenting you a coffin made

from the mainmast of L’Orient, that when you have finished j'our brilliant

career in this world, you may be buried in one of your tro|>hies. But
that that period may be far distant, is the earnest wish of your sincere
friend, « Bunjamin Hau.owbix.”

This present, although of a strange nature, was received by Nelson in

arrant.

a true spirit of friendship
; and to show that he had no fears of meeting

his last hour, he had it placed upright in his cabin
; but at the entreaties

of his old servant,, and many of his friends, he had it stowed out of sight,
with strict orders that it might be taken care of for the purpose intended.
The victory was now complete, but could the Admiral have obtained a
few frigates, or have availed himself of the powerful assistance of Captain
'Trowbridge, who had so unfortunately got ashore, he would have
destroyed all the storeships and transports in the port of Alexandria.;
and in his despatches he complained loudly of this misfortune. ” Were I
to die at this moment,” said he, ” want of frigates would be found
stamped on my heart.” Nelson, however, achieved a victory which
eclipsed all others ; rewards and honours were heaped upon him from all

quarters
; his officers were promoted, and his brave seamen were not

forgotten.

SICK PEOPZiE.—Some one has said, with delicate affectionateness,
that there is a pleasure even in sickness, because of the attention which
it leads to from those we love. But the truth is, that, as the world goes,
sick people are apt to exact too much, and if they do not infect with
their disease, they do with their distress. Dr. Johnson said it was very
difficult for a sick man not to be a scoundrel, and he used to admit that
a little more spoiling than he himself sometimes received in sickness,
would make him a complete rascal.

KOORDISH ESTIMATE OP THE VALUE OP LIPE.—The
mehmaunJer told me a man of a certain tribe had the day before mur-
dered his father. “ He will, of course, be put to death,” I observed.
“I do not think he will,” said the mehmaunder; “he is himself heir,

and there is no one to demand the blood.” “ Will not the prince of the
country take care that this parricide does not escape ?” “ The waly,”
he coolly replied, “ cannot interfere in a case like this, unless appeal^
to

; and after all, if the affair be agitated, the murder will be compounded.”
Among Koords, who are always at war, the life of an active young man
is much too valuable to be taken away on account of a dead old one.

—

Captain Mignan's Winter Journey.

TO TKB 1VEXI.X.IONS

!

The Proprietors o/’The Death Warrant have much gratification in

announcing to their Subscribers, in furtherance of their Holy Crusade
against Churchyard and Chapel Interments, an abomination which the late

Dr. Adam Clarke denounced as shocking “ to God, decency and health,” are

preparing to present gratuitously to all Subscribersfor Six Months, a

Grpand National Present from the Nletropolitan
Cemetery Companies to the IKEiUions 1

Consisting ofa magnificent Engraving on Steel, measuring 3.6 inekes by 24,
printed on superb drawing paper; the subject

TBEI SEATB OF IiORB NX:i.SON
ON BOARD THE VICTORY.

The Design by West, the Engraving by Heath. Comment on this gigantic

effort is needless. To meet the extraordinary demand the Proprietors have

availed themselves of the power of multiplying the Plate by means of the

ELECTRIC BATTERY, and shall befully prepared to issue

ONE MILLION COPIES!

TO TKF TRADE.
The Proprietors of the Death Warrant beg to inform the Trade that

in order to render the method of distribution of the above Plate at once simple

and certain, have determined on appointing a number of London Agency

Houses, with whom will rest the entire responsibility of supplying the Trade

and Public, both in Town and Country. A deposit of 15s. will be required

on the delivery of a Specimen Plate, either in Maph or Rosewood Frame,

with plate glass, which will be returned, if required, on the day of issue of

the Plated.— WitfrFrJWte,"black and gold, without glass, 4s. 6d. Maple
and gold Frame, without glass, 5s. The London Agents are requested to

apply to Mr. ff. Coombes, carver and gilder, 49, Hotlywcll Street, Strand,

near St. Clffsl^^SOJwch, who has itist-uetions to supply Specimens on

the above tSrmsr^^i^^^
As the Specimens are worth three and too guineas each, with and uh'th-

out plate glass, the Proprietors rely upon the proverbial honesty of the Trade,

as a body, that wo tinfair advantage should be taken of their generosity by

disposal of the Plates before the dqy of issue.

Subscribers th commence 1st of March, after which a Ticket will he de-

liveredfor twentf-fibe successive weeks with each Warrant, the holder qf
twenty-six Tickets to be entitled to the Plate.

ZDcatl) 0Oarrant
US, STRAND.
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